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1. Excellence

1.1. Objectives 

1.1.1. Summary
BiCIKL will initiate and build a new European starting community of key research infra-
structures in biodiversity and life sciences, solidifying open science practices through pro-
vision of access to data, associated tools and services at (1) each separate stage of, and (2) 
along the entire research cycle. BiCIKL will provide for the first time seamless access, linking 
and usage tracking of data within a network of links between the different data classes, ulti-
mately represented in the biodiversity knowledge graph: specimens → genetic sequences → 
species → analytics → publications → biodiversity knowledge graph → re-use. BiCIKL will 
also provide new methods and workflows for an integrated access to harvesting, liberating, 
linking, and re-using of sub-article-level data (specimens, material citations, samples, se-
quences, taxonomic names, taxonomic treatments, figures, tables) extracted from literature. 

The added value of the new community over the sum of the existing services, besides the im-
proved access at each stage of the data and research life cycle, will be the provision of a single 
knowledge broker, the Biodiversity Knowledge Hub (BKH), to interlinked, machine-read-
able, Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable (FAIR) data connecting specimens, 
genomics, observations, taxonomy and publications. The existing services provided by the 
participating infrastructures will be expanded through the development and adoption of 
shared/common/interoperable domain standards which will liberate and enhance the flows 
of data and knowledge across these domains. Looking forward and through incorporating 
lessons learned from the joint research activities and feedback from the access provided to 
researchers, BiCIKL will make possible the establishment of next-generation scholarly prac-
tices entirely based on open data and open science principles. The novel tools and workflows 
developed for extraction, FAIRification, management and re-use of data extracted from lit-
erature, and those that provide prospective, data- and narrative-integrating publishing, can 
be used in its generic form in domains beyond biodiversity. While respecting the European 
Open Science Cloud (EOSC) principle “Data as open as possible, as closed as necessary”, 
BiCIKL will focus on data that are already Open or such that will be made Open and FAIR 
during the project and beyond it.

The project will focus on the following overall objectives integrated across three main pillars 
(Access, Networking, Joint Research Activities): 
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1. Find: Ensure seamless discoverability of data through globally unique identifiers 
exposed to individual and federated search engines, including artificial intelligence, 
from each participating infrastructure and across data domains. 

2. Access: Provide, facilitate, support and scale up open access to FAIR interlinked data, 
liberated from literature, natural history collections, sequence archives and taxonomic 
nomenclators in both human-readable and machine-actionable formats.

3. Interoperate: Harmonise the existing standards, metadata, policies and technologies 
and develop new ones, where necessary, for provision and ingestion of FAIR data to 
ensure standard-aligned interlinking and re-use between data domains. 

4. Re-use: Optimise the reusability and reproducibility of complex datasets, assembled 
together from different biodiversity-related domains and their supporting infrastruc-
tures, for generation of research hypotheses and new knowledge.

The key products of this project will be:

1. A vibrant community equipped with novel research tools for search and access to data 
interlinked across domains. 

2. Interlinked corpora of knowledge used by research groups in biodiversity science and 
related areas.

3. Automated text and data mining workflows for extraction, XML and RDF conversion, 
semantic enhancement, management, dissemination, and re-use of the huge amount 
of highly valuable data linked to the Linnean names of species, accumulated in the 
legacy literature.

4. Semantics-based journal production workflows for the community but also as a seed 
for adoption by other communities.

1.1.2. Rationale
The science of biodiversity has accumulated probably one of the oldest and richest data pools 
on the living world, dating back to the ancient times and resulting in more than 500 million 
pages of published literature, more than 2 billion specimens in natural history collections and 
more than 1.8 million species described (Ariño 2010). A much greater volume of digital data 
will be generated in the coming years as we digitize the world’s biodiversity specimens, species 
observations, species traits, species names, classifications, and literature (Ang et al. 2013, Balke 
2013, Hardisty et al. 2013). To create actionable knowledge from this vast pool of data we need 
to link these digital objects together. This also includes the ever-increasing volume of genetic 
sequence information (Shokralla 2012), collected in multiple national and international proj-
ects, e.g. Earth Biogenome Project (Lewin et al. 2018, Esposito et al. 2019). Especially worry-
ing is the increasing gap and mismatch between the knowledge linked to the classical Linnean 
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names of organisms and the unknown/unnamed “dark” taxa identified with molecular meth-
ods (Page 2016a, Nilsson et al. 2019). 

In parallel to this deluge of raw data (especially in light of the decline in sequencing costs), 
scholarly publications comprise knowledge based on billions of facts in millions of published 
narratives. This corpus of knowledge actually represents a rich citation network, albeit almost 
entirely based on implicit citation links. These links set by the authorities (authors) have the 
potential to be a base for building a biodiversity knowledge graph (Page 2016, Senderov et 
al. 2017, Penev et al. 2019) needed to enhance the access and re-use of knowledge accumu-
lated over centuries. Today, increasingly larger corpora of literature sources are text- and da-
ta-mined and used to generate new hypotheses as a basis for further analyses. This includes 
sub-article elements as named entities (biological taxa), structured blocks of text and figures 
(taxon treatments), figures, specimen records and others (Agosti 2006, Agosti & Egloff 2009). 
In a next step, such data, extracted from literature, should be made FAIR and deposited in 
repositories, including rich metadata. 

On the other side, some digitally born publications in the domain of biodiversity provide 
explicit links, embedded during the act of publishing, for example to DNA sequences, digi-
tal natural history specimens, species identifications, literature citations, people and ontol-
ogies (Penev et al. 2010, Senderov et al. 2018) and thus function as a hub that binds these 
various data types together (Smith et al. 2013, Hardisty et al. 2013, Vos et al. 2014, Page 
2016b, 2019).

Despite these positive developments, the larger these corpora of knowledge become, the larg-
er is the disconnection gap between them (Bingham et al. 2017). The new cross-disciplinary 
starting community, formed by a consortium of leading EU-based infrastructures and also 
engaging other stakeholders from the public sector and industry, addresses the need scientists 
and other users have to access (extract, curate, interlink, re-use) data from complex corpo-
ra of knowledge around specific biodiversity informatics challenges. These challenges origi-
nate from five interlinked data domains along the research cycle (Fig. 1): (1) specimens and 
samples, (2) genomics, (3) taxon names and OTUs, (4) literature, and (5) analytics. The 
starting community will provide a new level of access to FAIRified data from (A) each sepa-
rate domain-specific infrastructure, (B) bi- and/or multi-directionally linked data across 
domains, including unprecedented access to (C) data currently imprisoned in millions of 
pages of published literature. In order to mobilise new research and data from prospective-
ly published literature and make it immediately accessible and re-usable in the research cy-
cle, BiCIKL will expand and promote (D) next-generation semantic publishing workflows 
which will provide immediate access to the data therein and thus remove the high cost of data 
liberation for the users of the future.
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The rapidly developing landscape of European and international research data infrastructures 
has worked to ensure that data becomes more FAIR and that services are developed to enable 
users to discover, access and use types of data deposited across a multitude of infrastructures 
(GBIF, ENA, BLR, DiSSCo and others) (Lannom et al. 2020). Specific investment in these 
infrastructures lowers the access barriers and improves the ability of researchers to access 
the corresponding data types (e.g. occurrence records, sequence information, specimen re-
cords, literature, etc). However, these investments have often neglected cross-infrastructure 
interoperability. As a result, access points remain isolated from each other and infrastructure 
services disconnected, reducing the capability of researchers to cater for all their needs along 
the full research cycle. BiCIKL focuses on the integration of those infrastructures in a way 
that enables researchers to navigate the complex landscape of services and resources in 
biodiversity.     

The Biodiversity Knowledge Hub (BKH), the main product of BiCIKL, will act as a knowledge 
broker for unparalleled access to data and associated tools and services made available through 

Fig. 1. Access to data and services along the entire data and research life cycle in biodiversity science.
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integration of state-of-the-art research infrastructures. Through integration and synergies of 
existing research infrastructures, BiCIKL will provide a completely new level of services at the 
disposal of the researchers, including enabled access to FAIR data at any stage of the research 
cycle. These services will also open the future generation approach to harvesting, liberating, 
accessing and re-using data from the biodiversity and life sciences literature, from specimen 
and sample collections, from genomic sequences and taxonomic units, for anybody, anytime 
and from anywhere.

In summary, as illustrated in Fig. 1, the broad goal of BiCIKL is to enable the holistic and 
targeted assembly of relevant data and resources managed by 16 leading European re-
search infrastructures. This starting community places the users and their research needs 
in the centre of an integrated, seamless and permanently improving, open and freely ac-
cessible Knowledge Management System. 

1.1.3. Specific objectives
To accomplish its key objectives to provide access to the interlinked corpora of knowledge, 
BiCIKL will:

[1] Develop and implement open science research practices for provision of multi-modal 
Trans-national (TA) and Virtual (VA) access to Research Infrastructures (RIs), data and tools 
along the entire research cycle in the field of biodiversity and related areas.

[2] Harmonise policies, standards and technologies for access to data and services between 
the participating key infrastructures.

[3] Engage all actors and other stakeholders in the process of access and use of data on 
both ends of the spectrum (data upload/ingestion and FAIR data delivery): research infra-
structures, researchers, industry partners, public bodies and other end users.

[4] Build and improve researchers’ capacity through enhanced digital skills and compe-
tence in uptaking new levels and methods of access and re-use of linked open data.

[5] Provide a one-stop access point to guidelines, standards, data and services via the newly 
developed Biodiversity Knowledge Hub (BKH), hosted and maintained by a large internation-
al organisation (GBIF).

[7] Foster joint research agendas of European and international researchers through open 
call projects demonstrating the value of access to multiple data sources across different do-
mains.
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[8] Support industrial innovation provided by the participating SMEs in building and 
implementation of (1) next-generation, standards-aligned and semantics-based publishing 
workflows and (2) novel automated workflows for mining, liberation and FAIR-fication of 
data from the literature.

[9] Liberate and re-use the vast knowledge and data imprisoned in the published narra-
tives for centuries of biodiversity research.

[10] Support researchers’ access to the big Linked Open Data world through interoperable, 
AI-based, FAIR Data Place (FDP) interface, discovering and validating links between data 
from different resources.

[11] Facilitate inter-disciplinary research cooperation and generation of new knowledge 
through enhanced and newly developed tools for interlinking of FAIR data from different re-
sources and domains.


